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Nightwood Editions, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 280 x 216 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book. This latest instalment of the bestselling O Canada Crosswords series
serves up an appetizing palate of Canadiana, pop culture and whimsical wordplay. Canadian
themes touch on hockey, music, industry and places, and author Gwen Sjogren brings to the table
several of her trademark pun puzzles like Money Changes Everything and Fit for a Witch. Seven
grids have built-in shapes that enhance the rich flavour of this collection, including circle-in-the-
square anagrams and the unique Breaking All the Rules--of crossword design, that is! Sjogren takes
a new approach to some non-themed Canada Cornucopia crosswords as Challengers and
Superchallengers that give solvers a taste of something different. Challengers have seven or fewer
three-letter answers; Superchallengers up the ante with fewer three-letter words and no fill-in-the-
blank clues, either. Packed with 100 puzzles, including 67 large-sized grids, O Canada Crosswords 16
offers a smorgasbord of 11,000+ clues for hours of crossword solving delight.
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ReviewsReviews

These kinds of pdf is every thing and helped me searching ahead and much more. It generally does not expense an excessive amount of. You wont sense
monotony at at any time of your time (that's what catalogs are for regarding should you question me).
-- Pr of . Ang elo Gr a ha m-- Pr of . Ang elo Gr a ha m

Unquestionably, this is the very best operate by any author. it had been writtern extremely flawlessly and beneficial. You can expect to like the way the
blogger publish this publication.
-- Am er ica  Glea son-- Am er ica  Glea son
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